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Welcome to the February Ramblings

WELL the holiday period is almost over and another year is starting
to roll. I am about to go on vacation for most of February so Richard
Dalziel will be picking up the duties for the next committee and

club meeting. 
Currently our membership renewal for this year is at 60%, so just a friendly

reminder to the other 40% that fees are now more than 30 days overdue. 
A special reminder to those on historic plates you are now uninsured until
your fees are processed.

Now to a more positive note. The monthly meeting activities for the year
have been completed and are being progressively published in RoverNET. 
I encourage you to attend our meetings and support the presenters who all put
a large amount of time and effort into preparing their presentations.

Our club continues to flourish and we have received numerous new
membership applications during the holiday period and most of these have
been through the club website which is very encouraging.

On Thursday 27 January a team comprising Richard Dalziel, Jack
Loobeek, Warren McEwen, Paul Anley and myself started the task of cleaning
up after the flood of the parts store at Leets Vale (see below and following
page). We have achieved over 50% of the task. If you are available to assist
with the balance of the task please contact Richard and he will keep you
informed of the next effort. 
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Over the next few weeks our Club Captains will be presenting the data on our monthly outings and
a reminder that the coffee runs for the year are in RoverNET. You are cordially invited to join an
excellent social occasion and give your favourite Rover or other marque an outing.

Again just a reminder that if you are intending to attend the National Rove this year in Queensland,
then it is time to start booking and preparing. Hope to see large numbers from the club to fly the NSW
flag, as we cannot let the other states overwhelm us.

On Australia Day we had a visit from friends for lunch who graced our driveway with an MG RV8
(almost a Rover). It is a magnificent example as seen above. 

In closing just a word of encouragement to Robert Belbin on his first edition of Freewheeling, he
has set himself a high standard, but there are many editions to go to complete his 20 years of service
(ha ha).

I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at our functions in the coming year and
remember the core purpose of the club is all about us caring for and keeping on the road as many
Rovers as possible

In the mean time happy and safe Rovering.

Regards

Robert Walker
P R E S I D E N T



From the Editors Desk …..….. 
 

ell as I write this to you I am reflecting upon the last 2 years, yes 
it is 2 years now since there was an announcement of a new virus 
emerging which had the potential to be a global pandemic.  I 

mention this as I know we are all slowly emerging from the restrictions but 
still very wary given the latest virus strain and how much socialising etc we 
do.  My apologies that this newsletter is later than scheduled, I have a 
close contact with the virus which has laid our household down and been 
offline for a few days.  All good now and recovering but it was a bit of a scare for a week but 
here we are…I hope all of you are going ok. 

The front cover this month is a picture form our archives and the back cover a handsome shot 
from around 1966 of the new (then) TC2000 and the Mark II 3Litre which evokes the era. 

In this edition you will read a story from Peter, a club member, on his P6 restoration project.   
It’s a great read and thanks Peter for taking the time to share this as a follow-up on an article 
featured in Freewheeling some years ago.  I would encourage all members to share their 
stories, a few pictures or just to say hello, particularly if you don’t get to the club meeting or 
the Sydney club events. 

This month’s edition is a bit light on for club activities and events due to the ongoing 
restrictions and not having our monthly meeting in January. I have also included a short 
feature on Gladesville Auto Body.  You might like to read a bit about Nat, one of our 
advertisers who support the club. 

I have a feature article from the archives on the Leyland P76 which might have shared some 
development DNA with the Rover 3500 SD1 which is a good read, In the absence of our own 
events I have also included a bit of a walk down memory lane of what has happened in 
history for the month of February.  I am already hard at work on March edition so if you have 
anything to include send it through to me soon, you’ll see that next edition early in the new 
month. 

All the best, 

Rob Belbin 

Editor 
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Letters to the Editor….. 
Following the January edition, I received a few very nice 
phone calls and also a few emails of congratulations and some 
feedback.  This was really encouraging and welcomed along 
with some suggestions on how to improve the magazine for the 
future.  As I haven’t expressly asked for permission to publish 
these so I will hold back but I would welcome your feedback 
via Letters to the Editor and I am offering a small prize for the first formal correspondence 
from the March edition.  I have a very nice chrome finished glasses case with the Rover 
emblem as reward! 

Errata …..….. 
Following the January edition, I received some feedback around a few errors: - To err is 
human…. 

• Apologies to Thea Shearman for the mis-accreditation in captions to photos – I can 
only blame my poor proof checking and perhaps an errant spell checker/auto correct.

• Apologies to Augusta Monro to the misspelling of your surname in captions and text, 
again eye to detail.  I have enlisted a few additional checkers – I thought my errors 
would more be tasked to the wrong model year or colours.

Disclaimer…...…. 
The Rover Owners Club Inc NSW/ACT and Freewheeling does not accept any responsibility 
or liability for any Information, general or technical in this publication  and any actions 
resulting,. The options are those of the editor and contributors not necessarily reflective of the 
club committee or members. 



 

Roundabout…….  

Unfortunately, due to late changing circumstances this event has been postponed until next 
month 

Cancellation - Mid week Cobweb Run - Thu 17 Feb to Picton 
Unfortunately, we have no confirmed starters for the Cobweb Run next week, Thu 17 Feb to 
Picton, as around half the regular attendees are not available to attend this month's run. 
As such we have decided to cancel this run and reschedule it for another time. 
 
Request: Please advise the organiser if you are attending these or other club runs, that way we can 
contact you directly if there is a last-minute change. 
We will always endeavour to list any last-minute changes in the weekly RoverNet, on the website 
Events list and on the website Stop Press page.  
 
We apologize for any inconvenience. 
Max Pegler & Richard Dalziel 

Keep checking RoverNet Weekly and the club website for updates and for Covid 
restrictions/ event changes 

23 February 2022  
Wednesday 8pm 

Sydney Region – General Meeting Speaker: Paul Anley – History of 
Firemen’s Helmets Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five 
Dock 

27 February 2022 Sunday Canberra Region – French Car Drives – stay tuned for event details! 
Location: TBA. Please let me know if you are planning to attend. 
Contact Chris Forsey 0413 996 481 act@roverownersclub.com.au 

1 March 2022 Tuesday 
10.30 

Sydney Region – Oasis Run Visit to Campbelltown. See full details 
on the ROC website. https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/events/ 

6 March 2022 Sunday Canberra Region –Wheels 2022 at Queanbeyan Showground Please 
let me know if you are planning to attend! Contact Chris Forsey 
0413 996 481 act@roverownersclub.com.au 

17 March 2022 Thursday 
Meet Windsor 
McDonalds, Cnr Groves 
Ave and Windsor Rd, 
10:30 for 11:00 departure 

Sydney Region Mid-Week Cobweb run The rescheduled Berowra 
Waters fish & chips run. We’ll sit in the sun on the grass there at 
Berowra Waters, so BYO chair. And BYO lunch if takeaway 
seafood isn’t your thing. Everyone and everything welcome. 
Contact: Max Pegler 0417 212 220 maxp@roverownersclub.com.au 

23 March 2022 
Wednesday 8pm 

Sydney Region – General Meeting Speaker: Robert Walker – Toyota 
MR2 History. Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock 

 

Cobweb run February 2022 …..  --→ STOP PRESS 

Upcoming Events 



Thanks to those who have renewed already and forwarded your renewal form to the Treasurer.  

For those who are just getting back into routine following the holidays, please complete the Renewal 
form with all of the details of your vehicle/s and payment by EFT or Cheque or Cash (at the next 
monthly meeting). 

The 2022 Membership Renewal Form is included in this edition or see the club website: 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/members-page/membership-renewals/ 

Note: Vehicles on HVS plates: 

If your vehicle is registered on HVS plates and you haven’t renewed your club 
membership your vehicle is unregistered and uninsured. 

HVS User Warning - Log Book Entries 
Members with HVS registered cars operating via the 60-day logbook are advised to enter 
their full name in the logbook. We are advised that a user was apparently fined for not 
completing his name correctly. The advice is, don't just use your initials, first name or ditto 
marks. 

A warm welcome to our New Members who have joined in 
January: 

• Tom Babington, 2001 Rover R40 75 
Club 

• Mark Biles, 1948 Rover P3 75 Four Light 
Saloon 

• James Hancock, 1970 Rover P5B 3.5 
Litre & 1972 P6B 3500 

• Luke Schiralli, 1960 Rover P4 80 
• Neal Read  - - Looking forward to hearing from Neal once he has a  Rover 

We now have a total of 240 members* with 374 vehicles. 

Financial and unfinancial pending renewals 

 

Membership Renewal 

Welcome to New Members:…… 

https://www.roverownersclub.com.au/members-page/membership-renewals/


Vehicle details (Use back of form if space insufficient) HVS/CVS - 60

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
NB: For cars on Conditional or Concessional Registration, please indicate whether the ROC is the Primary or Secondary Club, (P) or (S) delete. 

Please provide the name of any secondary clubs ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Is your Rover used as your Daily Driver? (ie. your normal means of transport, not just on full registration.)  Yes  /  No (delete as appropriate) 

Rover Owners’ Club 
(Incorporated under the New South Wales Associations Incorporation Act 1984 – Registered Number Y2302602) 

ABN 91 306 381 588 
Registered office: 12 Page Ave Wahroonga NSW 2076 

Postal address: PO Box 503, Pennant Hills, NSW, 1715 

Please note that your annual membership renewal is due by 01 January 2022. 
Members with cars on HVS & CVS are reminded to remain financial and to ensure they renew by 01 January each year. 
Members who are un-financial for a 12-month period, and then wish to renew, may be required to pay the joining fee again. 

Please either pay at a meeting, or post your renewal with a cheque to: 
Treasurer, Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503  PENNANT HILLS  NSW 1715 

Or email your renewal form to the Registrar, if you choose to make an EFT payment (EFT details shown below), 
registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 

Please complete all details to allow us to improve our membership records. Always include an email address if you have one, as 
it is the most convenient way to communicate with members. It is important that you print the information legibly. Please refrain 
from using the phrase “As per last year” or similar, as this does not allow us to confirm that our records are correct. 

Model Type Year Chassis number         Engine Number           Reg No Body  Colour day logbook 
P6B 3500 1974 4561234XXB52 123456789        ROV-123 Sedan Arden Green Yes or No 

TOTAL PAYABLE FOR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP: $ 35.00 
Plus any Additional Family Membership Fee ($10 pp - if applicable) $ 
TOTAL ENCLOSED (Cash or Chq) OR PAID BY EFT $ 

Bank details for EFT payments: Bendigo Bank, BSB 633 000, Acct No: 126 077 999, Acct Name: Rover Owners Club, 
Reference: Surname –  Renew 

Signature .............................................................................................................................................. Date  ......................................................... 

Surname ……………………………………………………..…………………………………..…. First name ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………………………… 

Telephone (home) ………………………………….……………………………………….……. (work) …………………………………………….……….…………………………………… 

Mobile phone ………………………………………………….…………………………………….………………………………………………………………..……………………………………. 

E-mail (Required for Magazine and RoverNet distribution)…………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………… 

Name of spouse or partner ………...…………………………………...……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………… 

Additional Family Member Option 
A member’s spouse, partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member, if they wish to participate on committee, or vote at 
club elections. There is an additional annual fee of $10.00 per additional family member wishing to take up this option. Include this amount 
below if applicable. 

Name of Additional Family Member …................................................................................................................................................................ 

RENEWAL FO
 
R 2022 

mailto:registrar@roverownersclub.com.au


 

A club is all about its members. As we know the friendships and shared experiences, the sharing of 
technical and practical knowledge and the sheer enjoyment of talking about something we are all 
passionate about is what makes it all worth it, otherwise we would all own a car, work on it and 
drive it in a singular fashion. I am pleased to share this article written by one of our club members 
on the restoration of his P6.  I would really welcome your story to feature in future editions, if it’s 
easier just drop me a line and I am happy to “interview” you and write up the story for your review 
before publishing. 

My Rover a 1966 P6 2000SC 

By Club member Peter Blackbourn 

 The family Rover we call “Ronnie” came to Oz in 1967 being purchased for $5,500 by my wife’s 
great uncle in WA. When he passed away in the mid 70’s Ronnie was shipped by train to 
Melbourne to my mother-in-law who inherited the vehicle. She did not drive but the father-in-law 
certainly enjoyed his time with Ronnie until he shuffled off in 1982. That is when we bought 
Ronnie and he moved to Sydney. He was my daily commute from Kellyville where we lived to 
Blacktown station and onto the CBD where I worked. 

Over the following years Ronnie showed signs of wear and tear, faded paint and leather seats, some 
mechanical misses but all panels intact. In early 1991 we took Ronnie off the road and his 4 years 
of TLC started. 

 The engine had been completely 
rebuilt during his time in Melbourne 
so work to do was not major in this 
area. I removed the engine with auto 
trans, replaced water jacket cover 
plates, installed new hard rubber 
chain tensioners amongst other small 
improvements. Other parts which 
were rejuvenated - the Distributor, 
which was recalibrated, Starter 
Motor and Generator refurbished and 
the fuel tank removed and 
professionally cleaned. Both 
bumpers and overriders were rechromed, the final drive unit and steering box rebuilt, the underbelly 
of the body was cleaned with a wire brush and fresh sound proofing brushed on. Wiring looms 
repaired and with all laying bare, Ronnie had what we now call a deep clean. Removing all the 
panels and sills reminded me of my Meccano set days.  After many weekends over 3 years I was up 
to the interior and paintwork. 

Members Cars … 



 I agreed a cash price with a local panel shop for work in any down time. The vehicle and panel 
parts were resprayed over a 
month or so with a 2-part acrylic 
paint using Dulux Arden green, 
the original Rover colour. This 
included the door jams, indeed 
everywhere the original paint 
had been. I got what I paid for, a 
quality job and he helped me 
refit all the badges. I used a local 
trimmer for all the interior bits 
but went for vinyl inserts for the 
seats as leather was OTT (I 
recall around $8k) for price. 

 After 4 years and around $10k 
Ronnie was ready to hit the road. I needed a blue slip to reregister him. The guys at the inspection 
place were really intrigued with 
the unique setup of this car, 
particularly the suspension. I had 
pre-empted every check I could 
think of for their inspection and 
the process was more of a 
journey in history for these guys. 
Slip in hand then rego paid, 
Ronnie was on the road again but 
as a weekend warrior.  His main 
outing which still applies is to 
take me to Bankstown airport, 
where, from time to time I fly 
from. He can see the aircraft of 
his vintage still in perfect 
operational order but a bit more expensive to maintain than he is. 

 And finally, the pictures I have included show the last major works Ronnie went through for his 
respray and how he looks today sporting his “H” plates. He is more than a 10-pound pom and 
definitely here to stay. 

 Club Member Peter Blackbourn   

 

 

 

 

 

 



Thanks for the article Peter and here is Peter’s car “Ronnie” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Essays: P76 vs P8 vs SD1 
Author: Keith Adams,2011 Article reproduced with permission 
 
As part of our series looking back at the exciting history of the Rover marque, this essay 
takes an interesting approach to the modern history of Rover and Leyland Australia and 
the turmoil of the car industry in the 1970’s and ‘80s.  I found this article quite interesting 
as it points to a lot of interesting questions, what ifs and what might have been…. 
 
 

Oh, so similar under the skin? 
THE conspiracy theory is a great thing, 
don’t you think? Usually conjured up by 
fertile imaginations, conspiracy theories 
are used to explain away conventional 
wisdoms, and in doing so, challenge what 
we hold close to our hearts as solid facts. 
Take for instance, the Rover 75 – for years 
after it was launched, commentators would 
gleefully tell us that it was based on an 
existing BMW platform, even though 
conventional wisdom told us otherwise. I 
mean, who would you trust to build a great 
front wheel drive car – the people who 
came up with the Mini in 1959, or BMW? 
Precisely.   The same is happening again 
with the BMW 1 Series and the ill-fated 
Rover R30… they’re related, right? Well, 
possibly. Maybe. Who really knows? Well, 
we know who knows, but they aren’t 
talking right now, because the whole thing 
is still too recent. 

But these are no precedents. There are 
other conspiracy theories in BMC>Rover’s 
history, many of which, we have yet to get to 
the bottom of, even after all these years. 

Take for instance the Leyland-Australia P76 
– here’s a car, seemingly conjured out of 

nowhere, tailored specifically for the 
Australian market that owed nothing to any 
other model in BL’s elephantine model 
catalogue. And when one thinks that BLMC 

Our Monthly Feature …. 

Figure 1 Rover 3500 

Figure 2 Leyland P76 



was moving towards more rational cost 
management at the time, under the 
leadership of George Turnbull and John 
Barber, it seems odd that the company 
would launch a brand-new car with no carry 
over parts.  

Except that this is not quite true. For one, 
the P76 did pick up the development of the 
well-respected E6-Series engine, which at 
the time lived under the bonnet of the 
Wolseley Six and Austin Kimberley. Okay, it 
was a version not yet seen in the BL product 
range (unlike the 2.2-litre E6-Series 
engine), and displaced 2623cc, but it was 
still a parts bin special as its relationship to 
the 2.2-litre E6 was the same as the 1750cc 
E4-Series was related to the 1485cc version. 

The other P76 engine was a magnificent 4.4-
litre version of the Rover V8. Initially 
earmarked for the Rover P8 project, this 
engine was a logical upscaling of the 
original, and most befitting of a new and 
bold leader of the Rover range. Sadly, the P8 
was killed at the eleventh hour of its 
development cycle, when it became clear 
that it had no real advantages over the long 
wheelbase versions of the Jaguar XJ6 and 
would serve no other purpose than to be an 
internal competitor to the Browns Lane 
product. Well, that was Sir William Lyons’ 
view anyway – and as he was a BL board 
member at the time of the P8’s culling, his 
view was a very important one. 

As can be read in the Rover P8 development 
story, (Ed. See https://www.aronline.co.uk/cars/rover/) 
its gestation progressed right through to the 
pre-production stage – even as far as having 
its body pressings made up by Pressed Steel 
in anticipation of a full production run. This 
would have been a very expensive process, 
and one that would have been very painful 
for the company not to see through to its 
conclusion. But die it did, and in Spring 
1971, the entered the realms of a 
BMC>Rover fascinating might-have-been. 

But would all of that development simply 
have gone to waste? That is the main 
question.  Obviously the P8’s engine and 
automatic gearbox found their way into the 
P76, but did anything else? After all, the two 
car’s proportions, stance and size are 
almost extremely similar. I put this question 
to one insider who a part of the Longbridge 
scene at the time was very much, and 
therefore not directly involved with the P76 
programme. His informed response was 
interesting: “Can’t be categorical, but a lot of 
that stuff about P76 being based on P8 
tooling/SD1 floorpan is in the same 
category as R40 being based on 5-Series… 
i.e., garbage.” 

He went on to say that the P8’s problem was 
one of being allowed to continue in 
development for three years after the 
Jaguar XJ6 became a family member: “The 
crime was to allow development and 
expenditure to continue for three years 
1968-71 before canning it. XJ6 was on the 
market in 1968, so there could have been no 
misunderstanding about overlap. Or was 
Lyons a really sharp cookie, who waited 
until the last minute, knowing that it would 
do more serious damage to Rover that way, 
thus further protecting his precious 
Jaguar?” 

It’s a hatchback, and an unusually large one 
at that. Was the Force 7V’s body 
engineering shared with the SD1? The 
opinion from Australia is that it was.  This is 
all conjecture of course. To a degree, 
anyway. The Rover P8 lived as long as it did 
because Rover could justify its existence 
while the XJ was only available in cramped 

Figure 3  Rover P8 Mockup 



standard wheelbase form. And with that in 
mind, it is hard to believe that none of the 
P8 programme found its way into the P76 – 

this car was so close to production, it hurt, 
and only the least prudent company would 
not have sat on what it had and save it for a 
later day.   Much of the development of the 
P76 took place in the UK (over in Abingdon, 
mainly), and although a different area of 
BLMC would be responsible for chassis 
tuning and the like (Roy Brocklehurst of MG 
fame set-up the chassis in his last major 
assignment for the company). What is 
needed is to see the P8’s Pressed Steel 
engineering drawings, so they can be 
compared with those of the P76… 

So, although the link between P8 and P76 is 
tenuous, it is most certainly a possibility – 
probably in the same way that SD2 and TR7 
are genetically linked through their 
designers, and engineers, and by dint of 

their being 
developed in the 
same timeframe. As 
Graham Robson 
relates: “There is 
much more 

obvious 
‘engineering 

building block’ 
symmetry between 
P76 (1973) and 
SD1 (1976), than 
between P76 and 
P8 – and that 2.5in. 
difference in 

wheelbase is significant.” 

The link between SD1 and P76 is also 
circumstantial but interesting, nonetheless. 
For one, their floorpan designs are said to 
be so similar, they are almost 
interchangeable. During the SD1’s 
development phase, a P76 was used as a 
‘mule’ – and would that have been the case 
had they not been so similar? There is also 
another link between the two: the SD1 used 
the P76’s straight-six engine (albeit, only in 
South Africa), and that is enough to make 
one wonder how much these two projects 
fed off each other as they went through the 
BL machine together during the early ’70s… 

Phil West, a Leyland Australia enthusiast 
from Brisbane said: “Well, further to that, 
when I was working for a Leyland Australia 
dealership during the era, I once heard from 
‘sources who would know’ that the P76 
Force 7V hatchback did help form the basis 
for the hatchback design of the Rover SD1. 
This was more or less accepted as being fact, 
and it would not  

surprise me if this were true. The two 
vehicles did share some basic design 
similarities: McPherson front end, five-link 
rear coil suspension, and power rack & 
pinion steering. 

Figure 4 Leyland Force 7V 



“As for development, Leyland Australia 
converted the then-current Holden bodies 
to P76 specification. The P76 running gear, 
power units were grafted into the Holden 
bodies – all of this, while the body design 
was still being carried out in Italy, and then 
later at Pressed Steel. The only transmission 
that would have been shared between the 
SD1 and P76, was the Borg Warner BW35 
auto box. The manual transmission and rear 
axles were manufactured in Australia by 
Borg Warner and were actually shared with 
the other Australian big car manufacturers, 
Holden, Ford and Chrysler. 

“With the P76 V8, from memory the only 
identical parts with the Rover V8 were the 
timing chain, inlet and exhaust valves and 
valve guides.” 

Graham Robson shares this view that there 
is common DNA between the three cars, and 
like us, is very keen to get to the bottom of 
the story. He said: “The styling of the two 
cars – P8 and P76 – is remarkably similar. 
My guess is that Michelotti had a hand in 
both cars (Rover, after all, had been 
swallowed up by Leyland in 1966/67, when 
Michelotti was still the golden boy at 
Leyland-Triumph).” 

And in terms of engineering, the P76 and P8 
are a distance apart, Graham still feels that 
there could have been structural 
commonality: “Quite a lot of the monocoque 
structure of the P76, I reckon, could 
have been ‘rescued’ from tooling 
already completed for the P8 – or 
modified from the same tooling.” 
There is no doubt about the 
P76/SD1 relationship, though – 
and the specification table show 
just how spookily similar the two’s 
‘hard-points’ actually are. 

Obviously, there are a lot of blanks 
to fill here, and perhaps there 
really is smoke without fire, but 
there are a number of motoring 

historians out there, that feel it is time to 

confirm or deny these rumours for good. So, 

if you worked on any of these projects, or 
know someone who did, please get in 
touch with AROnline, because this is a story 
we really want to get straight before we lose 
the opportunity forever… 

Figure 6 Design Studio Mockups 

Figure 5  Early Mock-up P76 

Figure 7  The Leyland P76 Development Story 
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https://www.aronline.co.uk/cars/leyland/p76/leyland-p76-story/


 

Public 

A quick look back at what has made news in this Month through history: 

1901 -The Edison Storage Battery Corporation was organised, primarily to develop a nickel-
iron alkaine battery to improve the feasibility of electric automobiles. 

 

1911-Rolls Royce appalled by mascots on owners’ 
cars, commissioned the ‘Spirit of Ecstasy’ statuette. 
The Spirit of Ecstasy, also called "Emily", "Silver 
Lady" or "Flying Lady", was designed by English 
sculptor Charles Robinson Sykes and carries with it 
a story about secret passion between John Walter 
Edward Douglas-Scott-Montagu, (second Baron 
Montagu of Beaulieu after 1905, a pioneer of the 
automobile movement, and editor of The Car 
Illustrated magazine from 1902) and the model for 
the emblem, Eleanor Velasco Thornton. Eleanor (also known as Thorn) was the secretary of 
John Walter, who fell in love with her in 1902 when she worked for him on the aforesaid 
motoring magazine. 

 

1923 -Gasoline mixed with tetraethyl lead was first sold to the public at a roadside gas 
station owned by Willard Talbott in 
Dayton, Ohio, US. Coined "ethyl 
gasoline" (leaded gasoline) by 
Charles Kettering of General 
Motors, the blend was discovered 
by General Motors’ laboratory 
technician Thomas Midgley to 
beneficially alter the combustion 
rate of gasoline. This discovery has 
been cited by Time Magazine as one 
of the 50 worst inventions of all time.   

 

1943 -Lord Nuffield created the Nuffield Foundation, Britain’s largest charitable trust, with a gift of 
£10,000,000 of ordinary stock in the company he founded 30 years earlier, Morris Motors. 



 

Public 

1946 Sir Stafford Cripps officially opened 
Rover’s Solihull car plant. As in the tradition 
of Rover previous main factories dating back 
to the original Starley and Sutton Rover 
Bicycle plant from Victorian times, the 
Solihull plant was named The Meteor Works. 
Car production started again in 1946, with the 
first new car to be produced at the factory the 
Rover P4, from 1949. As well as producing 
many Rover cars there until the late 1970s, the 
plant was also the development site of the Land 
Rover four-wheel drive vehicle in late 1947 
and 1948. It is also the development site for 
Rover's other iconic four-wheel drive in the late 1960s, the Range Rover. The Land Rover 
instantly began out selling Rover cars from its beginning in 1948 and the Solihull plant has 
remained the home and birthplace of Land Rover ever since. North Works was added to the 
Solihull site beginning in late 1956 as two storage warehouses. North Works became a 
complete factory of its own for the introduction of the Rover P6 car in October 1963. The 
Rover P6 was awarded the International Car of the Year for 1964. The Rover Company merged 
with Leyland Motors in 1967, which merged shortly afterwards with British Motor Holdings 
to create the British Leyland Motor Corporation a year later. Solihull continued to manufacture 
Rover cars, but the most significant new Rover product would be the Range Rover in 1970 - a 
model whose success would ultimately secure the plant's future in later decades. The factory 
was extended with Eastworks in 1975 for the new Rover SD1, a bold and futuristic design 
which would replace the older P6 models. However, the plant was ravaged by the industrial 
strife that had crippled (and eventually bankrupted) the rest of BL, and the resulting quality 
problems meant the car never fulfilled its promise. The rationalisation of car production in the 
late 1970s by British Leyland had almost wiped out their all their major British car brands. At 
Solihull all car production, except for Land Rover vehicles, ceased at Lode Lane. Land Rover 
and Range Rover as specialist lines of the old Rover Company had remained relatively 
unscathed from the British Leyland bankruptcy and were split as separate operating company 
based there. The Rover SD1 assembly hall and paint shop were mothballed, and production of 
that car was moved to the former Morris plant in Cowley, Oxfordshire. All future Rover car 
production would take place both here, and at the Austin assembly plant in Longbridge. 
Following the de-merger of Jaguar from BL in 1984, the Range Rover became BL's flagship 
product and a stable situation existed from thereon, with new models such as the Discovery 
debuting in 1989, and the Freelander in 1998 - which finally made use of the old SD1 assembly 
hall. In 2000, the situation changed once again when BMW (by now the owners of the Rover 
Group - the successor to BL) decided to sell Land Rover (and the Solihull plant) to Ford. In 
2005, production of the Range Rover and the Range Rover Sport at the Solihull plant was 
temporarily interrupted by protesters from the environmental organization Greenpeace. The 
protesters infiltrated an assembly facility and temporarily delayed production of the vehicle. 
Greenpeace cited issues with greenhouse gas emissions, and by extension, global warming. 
The United States Environmental Protection Agency estimates for the non-supercharged car 
are 14 mpg-US (17 L/100 km; 17 mpg-imp) (combined). Although for this test the EPA used 
their newly calibrated system for 2008 and on. Greenpeace stated they did not take issue with 
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the production of vehicles such as the Land Rover Defender as they are typically used for off-
road applications on a much more frequent basis than vehicles such as the Range Rover Sport 
which they claim, "has been tuned primarily for on road performance". In March 2008, Ford 
finalised a deal to sell Jaguar and Land Rover to Tata Motors – part of the Indian-based Tata 
Group, one of the world's largest manufacturers of commercial vehicles. Solihull has since 
benefited from massive investment in the run up to the launch of the fourth generation Range 
Rover in 2012- and second-generation Range Rover Sport in 2013, following the installation 
of a new aluminium bodyshell production facility.[8] The plant has now been designated as a 
"centre for excellence" for aluminium body technology. Production of the Jaguar XE, the first 
non-4x4 vehicle to be produced at the plant since 1981, began on 13 April 2015, and will be 
followed by production of the Jaguar F-Pace during 2016. Sir Stirling Moss, Jaguar test driver 
Norman Dewis and motoring expert Quentin Wilson led a procession of classic Jaguar and 
Land Rover models to celebrate the beginning of Jaguar production at Solihull, with Stirling 
Moss formally opening the new production facility. Production of the Jaguar XE has since 
moved to Castle Bromwich in 2016 costing £100m. 

 

1945 - Founder of the MG marque, Cecil Kimber (56), died. He was killed at King's Cross 
railway accident, having boarded the 6:00 pm express to Leeds. Shortly after leaving the 
station, the train wheels started slipping on a newly replaced section of rail inside Gasworks 
Tunnel. However, in the darkness, the driver failed to realise that the train was no longer 
moving forward and had in fact started to slip back down 
the hill at a speed of some 6 or 7 mph. A signalman, 
attempting to avert a collision with another train, 
switched the points, but unfortunately the train had 
already slid too far back down the track. The only effect 
was to derail the final carriage, forcing it onto its side 
and crushing it against the steel support of the main 
signal gantry, entirely demolishing the first-class 
compartment where Kimber had been sitting. He was 
one of only two casualties.  

1956 
66 years ago 

Unveiled in 1954, the AEC Routemaster double-decker bus went into 
service in London. The first bus route to be operated by the 
Routemaster was the 2, with RM1.The Routemaster was developed 
between 1947 and 1956 by a team directed by AAM Durant and Colin 
Curtis, with vehicle styling by Douglas Scott. 
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1957 Jaguar’s Browns Lane factory and several hundred cars were destroyed by fire. They 
started building cars at Browns Lane in 1952, 
having acquired the huge Browns Lane plant, 
left over from WW II, from the U.K.   

1963 
Margaret Hunter, probably Britain’s worst-
ever learner driver was fined for driving on 
after her instructor jumped out shouting, “this 
is suicide”. 

1968 -British Motor Holdings Ltd and Leyland Motor Corporation Ltd merged to form the British 
Leyland Motor Corporation Ltd, which evolved into BLC plc. 

1971 -British car maker Rolls Royce declared itself bankrupt. 

1975 -Jensen, the luxury car maker, made 700 workers redundant - cutting its workforce by two thirds. 

1984 -Austin Rover announced that the Triumph marque would be discontinued in the summer after 
63 years, as the Triumph Acclaim's successor would be sold as a Rover. The trademark 
is owned currently by BMW, which acquired Triumph when it bought the Rover 
Group in 1994. When it sold Rover, it kept the Triumph marque. The Phoenix 
Consortium, which bought Rover, tried to buy the Triumph brand, but BMW 
refused, saying that if Phoenix insisted, it would break the deal. The Standard 
marque was transferred to British Motor Heritage Limited. The Standard marque 
is still retained by British Motor Heritage who also have the licence to use the 
Triumph marque in relation to the sale of spares and service of the existing 'park' of 
Triumph cars. The Triumph name has been retained by BMW along with Riley, and Mini. In late 2007, the 
magazine Auto Express, after continued rumours that Triumph be revived with BMW ownership, featured a 
story showing an image of what a new version of the TR4 might look like. BMW has never commented 
officially on this.  

1985 -Englishman Sir William Lyons died in Wappenbury Hall, England at the age of 83. As a young 
entrepreneur, Lyons got his start making motorcycle sidecars in Blackpool, England. In 1926, he co-founded 
the Swallow Sidecar and Coachbuilding Company with William Walmsley. 

1986 - The Conservative government in the UK dropped plans to sell Austin Rover to Ford after 
considerable post-Westland back bench pressure. 

1988 -License plate no. 8 was sold at a Hong Kong government auction for HK$5,000,000 to Law Ting-
Pong, a textile manufacturer. The number ‘8’ is considered in the Chinese speaking world as a lucky number. 

1994 - years ago 

There were angry clashes in the House of Commons over the majority share (80%) sale of the last major 
British car manufacturer Rover to the German prestige car-maker BMW for £800 million. Labour leader 

Figure 8Browns Lane fire, 1957 
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John Smith criticised the deal for only satisfying BAe's "short-
term need for cash". Politicians on both sides were concerned 
the plan would leave the UK as the only Group of Seven nation 
without control of a leading car manufacturer. 

Honda sold its 20% stake of the Rover Group, allowing BMW 
to take full control. This marked the end of the 13-year venture 
between the two carmakers, although the Honda-based Rover 
400 still went into production the following year, the seventh and 
final product of the venture. 

1995 The famous MG sports car brand, not seen on a volume sports car since 1980, was revived when 
the Rover Group unveiled the new MGF sports car which went on sale in the autumn of 1995. It was powered 
by a 1.8 L K-Series 16-valve engine, the basic having 118 hp (87 kW) while the more powerful VVC 
(variable valve control) had 143 hp (107 kW). 

1996 General Motors launched their official WWW page (www.gm.com). GM stated that their 
site would become one of the largest integrated Internet projects with more than 16,000 pages and 98,000 
links. 

2002 Ford ended 90 years of British car production with the loss of more than 2,000 jobs after the last 
Fiesta was made at its factory in Dagenham. However, the plant was retained for the production of engines 
and gearboxes, and Ford continued to make commercial vehicles at its plant in Southampton. The complex, 
opened in 1931, occupied a 300-acre site on marshland north of the Thames in east London. 

2003 MG Rover entered the commercial vehicle sector 
with the launch of the Rover CDV and MG Express vans. 
The development of car-derived vans from the small car 
platform, bought the total number of vehicles in production 
at its single Longbridge factory to eleven. The MG Express, 
was created from the MG ZR hot hatch.   

 

 

2019 -British media reported that Honda would close a car factory in Swindon in 2022 with the potential 
loss of 3,500 jobs, in another blow to a British economy made jittery by Brexit. 
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Summer DIY Repairs 

This is an article published a while back is 

vitally important now that the weather is 

better, and we are getting our cars ready in 

the hope of events coming up again.  It was 

published by Australian Competition and 

Consumer Commission (ACCC) Product Safety 

team some time back and it is just as relevant 

today. 

https://www.productsafety.gov.au/news/diy-

safety-beware-of-dangers-to-yourself-and-to-

others 

When completing do-it-yourself projects 
around the home, remember that safety 
comes first for yourself and for others. 

Many injuries and deaths happen during 
home maintenance and DIY activities when 
people have used the wrong tool for the job 
or have not taken the proper care when using 
tools around the home. Additionally, not 
following instructions, or failing to heed 
warning labels, can have tragic results. 

Top DIY safety tips: 

1. Never get under a car that is only supported by a jack. 
2. When working under your car use a trolley jack to lift the car before lowering it onto vehicle 

support stands. Use vehicle support stands on a hard surface before working under your car. 
3. When using a ladder always work within arm’s reach and only climb to the second rung from 

the top of a step ladder or the third rung from the top of an extension ladder. 
4. When using elastic luggage straps to transport materials for DIY projects, avoid stretching 

them too far as they may cause serious eye and facial injuries if they rebound. 

Working under cars 
People can be crushed to death or severely 
injured when working under a car that is 
only supported by a jack.  Around 120 
Australians have died as a result of do it 
yourself (DIY) car maintenance accidents 
since 2000, while many hundreds have 
been hospitalised due to injuries.  Research 
shows most fatalities happen when the 
victims are working under a vehicle and 
using equipment incorrectly, with many of 
the fatalities involving the use of vehicle 
jacks. Most of the fatalities were men and 
involved the vehicle being lifted or 
supported in the wrong way. Most victims 
were aged 40 to 49. 

Tech Tips:…… 

More safety tips: 

• Never get under a car that is being 

supported by a jack. 

• Never place any part of your body 

under a vehicle unless it is sitting 

securely on support stands or ramps. 

• Never allow a person or pet to remain 

in the vehicle whilst it is being jacked. 

• Never exceed the weight capacity of 

the jack. 
 

https://www.productsafety.gov.au/news/diy-safety-beware-of-dangers-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/news/diy-safety-beware-of-dangers-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/news/diy-safety-beware-of-dangers-to-yourself-and-to-others
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/products/transport/cars/parts-accessories/vehicle-jacks
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Buying a Rover 75
AS many of you will know I sold my R40 last year to focus 

on my P4.  I loved my “Connie” and has been well written 

the Rover 75 (R40) is a fantastic car, a bit under-rated but 

now some 17 years and older.  There are quite a few 

featured in the For Sale section of RoverNet and in the 

classifieds from time to time and destined to be a modern 

classic – not only where they are great car, well equipped 

and handsome, they are very practical to own.  

Unfortunately, re-sale values often don’t reflect this and 

their desirability is put off somewhat by a few known 

issues, which if looked after are no worse than many other 

mainstream cars which don; ’t provide anywhere near the 

level of enjoyment. 

In an effort to help promote this model and get more 

interest from would be owners of a future classic I thought 

I’d re-share some previous articles and see if we can bring 

a few more Rover-fanatics into the fold.  If you have more 

tips and tricks please share these so that I can feature 

them in a future edition.  Also check out the club website 

for all of our technical tips, manuals and information across all models. 
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IF BUYING A 75 CHECK:

* Regular servicing?

* When the auto transmission was last changed.

* The number of Kilometres before needing to replace the 3 timing belts, the water pump, the thermostat, idler
pulley, the tensioner pulley and the alternator belt. This is a major cost if done by professionals.

* The plastic thermostat housing for leaks and that it is not seized. It’s possible to replace this with alloy hous-
ing from South Africa.

* Both the left & right side front lower control arm bushes. They chop out and cost approx. $90.00 each. It
took nearly a day to replace them.

* The age of the platinum spark plugs. The 3 at the rear are difficult to remove and may not have been done.

* The condition of the driver’s side engine mounting and the top and bottom steady mountings.

( Failure of these allowed the engine to drop and the oil cooler to rub on the sub frame wearing a hole in it)

* The disc pads & the condition of the rotors

* The drains from plenum chamber and the front & rear drains from the sunroof (if the car has one)

I think it’s a good idea to cut the duckbills off the sunroof and plenum chamber drains. The front sunroof
drains had become disconnected under the dash inside the cars and water had saturated the floor and damaged
an airbag sensor located under the front seat. This caused an ABS (air bag sensor) fault light to display on the
dash.

Also the ABS light can come on due to poor connection in join under seat. Easy fix.

* The condition of the VIS (variable intake system). The upper plastic inlet manifold costs approx. $1300.00.

Note also:

The bonnet cables need a support bracket in case the plastic brakes. (See item this issue of Freewheeling)

The rear light cluster can leak into the boot.

Handy to keep a Camshaft sensor and Radiator Cap in the car.

When doing wheel alignment it's the four wheels with a full tank.

A Check List For Potential ‘R40 75’ 
Buyers.

Warren McEwen who has experience with these cars has provided a check list for those considering buying 
R40 75.
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One Sunday afternoon towards the end of 2005, when
Thea and I were returning home over the Blue Mountains,
we had an anxious telephone call from our Club member
Dudley Bennett, who had a serious problem with the bon-
net of his car. He had tried to open it but the mechanism
had failed. Did I know how he could fix it?

I was not able to give him any advice straight away but
promised to ring him when I got home. There I could
open my own bonnet and also look at the CD-ROM con-
taining the complete car handbook. Neither was of any
benefit and it seemed that it would not be possible to get
at the release mechanism easily, either from the top or
from under the car.

Dudley was forced to take his car to Paradise Garage
where they put it on a hoist, undid all the covers from un-
derneath and excavated upwards until the faulty compo-
nent could be exposed. The bonnet was then released and
the underneath parts replaced. It was quite expensive!

The bonnet release mechanism consists of a pull lever
inside the cabin and which is attached to a bowden cable
running to about the mid point of the upper inside of the
right mudguard, in the engine bay. Here it enters a box
which transfers the movement to a pair of bowden cables
which operate the two catches, one on each side of the
bonnet.

The problem was identified by the fixing lugs of the box
converting the single bowden cable to a dual cable mech-
anism coming adrift from the body of the car. The open-
ing action will not work if the outer of the bowden cable
is free to move.

The initial solution by Paradise Garage was to secure the
transfer box mechanism to the body by a nylon cable tie.
This is effective, but does not look permanent.

However, Club member Roy Allen attacked the problem
by developing a more permanent and refined solution, in
the form of a bracket designed to clamp the transfer box
mechanism to the mudguard.

The bracket is made of 1.6 mm aluminium sheet, to the
folding dimensions of Figure 1 and the finished profile of
Figure 2. The flat material may be folded in a vice using
simple mechanical techniques. A single mounting hole is
used to fix the bracket to the mudguard, making use of an
existing hole in the mudguard. The hole in the bracket is
located by measurement on the car. An M6 or 1/4” Whit-
worth bolt (minimum 13 mm long), flat washer and ny-
lock nut is used to fix the bracket, taking care to ensure
that it is placed as firmly as possible to the cable transfer
box.

It may be useful to place a thin piece of spongy material
between the bracket and the cable transfer box which will
give a small compression force on the box.

It should be noted that the cable transfer box has a taper
of about 1 mm along its length. Compensation for this
taper may be made by aralditing a small piece of alumini-
um under the relevant end of the bracket.

The accompanying photos show the cable transfer box as
normal, with two alternative methods of fixing using ca-
ble ties and with the bracket installed. Other photos show
different views of the bracket.

It is recommended that each member of the Club who
owns a 2001 or later Rover installs one of the above mod-
ifications to the car or they may get caught out with your
bonnet firmly down.

DON’T GET CAUGHT WITH YOUR BONNET DOWN!
(FAILURE OF BONNET CATCH FOR 2001 AND LATER ROVER 75;

A SOLUTION)
Ian Shearman, with design input from Roy Allen

Single Pull Bowden
Cable from car
cabin.

Double pull cables
running forward to
bonnet catches.

This is the box that
can loose from the
body of the car.

View looking down on right side of engine bay.

Note . This is a repeat of an article that first appeared in Freewheeling in April 2006.
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Dimensions of bracket in millimeters and
side elevation of folded shape.

Small piece of metal bonded
onto bracket with Araldite and
referenced in text.

Two photos of finished bracket.
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Above. Temporary fix using a plastic tie.

Below. Permanent fix using metal bracket described in this article.



ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB INC.

Presidents

1965 - 1968 Keith Beale

1969 - 1970 John Allcock

1970 - 1972 Neville Lowe

1973 - 1976 James Moule

1977 - 1980 David Arnold

1981 - 1984 Robert Merrick

1985 - 1987 Ray Quigley

1987 - 1991 Tony Cope

1991 - 1994 Theo Lyras

1994 - 1998 Michael Douglas

1998 - 2003 Bruce Duncan

2003 - 2005 Derek Scott

2005 - 2009 Richard Dalziel

2009 - 2010 Jim Nicholson

2010 - 2016 Janet Legge

2016 - 2017 Warwick Ravell

May 2017 Nicholas Munting

2017 - 2018 Ian Shearman

2018 - present Robert Walker



Rover Owners’ Club Inc. NSW & ACT

LONG STANDING MEMBERS

50+ Years of membership

Rodney Sampson 56
David Pyett 54

40-49 Years of membership

Rob Turner 47
Anthony Ward 43
Bill Campton 43 Life Member
John Clarke 41
Ron Jacques 41
Chris Forsey 40
Tony Cope 40
George Berger 40

30-39 Years of membership

Anne Lloyd-Owen 39 Life member
David Bond 39
Robert Young 38
Mark Warren 38
Wal Pywell 37
Theo Lyras 37
Stuart Rigby 35
Ian Vennard 34
Tim Crick 33 Life member
Peter Conway 33
Allen Thompson 33
Dudley Bennett 32
Lloyd Missen 31

The club appreciates and acknowledges members' enthusiasm for the
preservation of the Rover marque.



THE ROVER OWNERS’CLUB SHOP: Regalia

The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events,
invited events and ROC meetings. You can order the ROC Clothing Collection or the ROC clothing collection by
completing the order form below and emailing to Gail and Peter Scott at clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

THE CAR COLLECTION

I tem Name Price            Quant i ty         Sub-tota l

Exterior window decal         $5.00 + p&p
ROC

Windscreen Sash $10.00 + p&p

Rover Wheel Stickers           $10.00 + p&p
(set of six)

Replica Rover P6 $55.00 + p&p
Tool Roll

Grille Badge $35.00 + p&p

      Rover P6/P6B 
          Series 2 Bonnet badge         $85.00 + p&p
           Includes gasket

ROC Polo Shirts $35.00 + p&p
(Limited Sizes Remain)

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners’ Club account prior to pick up. Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000 
Account 126 077 999. Please use ‘your surname’ and ‘Payment Reason’ Club/shop merchandise purchase, so payment can be correctly 
allocated and receipted.
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The club has a great library of books across all of the models of Rovers and also parts/technical 

manuals.  Jack our club librarian shared these which are available to borrow – you can contact our 

librarian or sign out at one of our club meetings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Library … 

Contact:  

 

clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au  

clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au 

 library@roverownersclub.com.au 
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Proprietor Nat Stillone started his passion with cars over 43 years ago when he 

finished his schooling and commenced a mechanical apprenticeship with Formula 

One, gaining experience working on Alfa Romeos, Fiats and Lancias and working on 

preparing vehicles for racing at Bathurst in the mid '70's. 

Having completed his apprenticeship, he was approached to work at Lolita Automotive to 

repair Lamborghinis and Ferraris. After several years, he moved on to working in a specialty 

restoration workshop, working on the likes of building replica D type Jaguars and major body 

repairs and restoration work on all marques of classic and sports cars. 

Since 1991, Nat has been in his own business repairing, restoring, and maintaining all facets 

of classic cars but not limiting to restoration only. Gladesville Auto Bodyworks also caters for 

the local area with good old-fashioned service on all vehicle requirements. 
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ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB CONTACT LIST 2021
Management Committee
President Robert Walker              president@roverownersclub.com.au 0419220357
Vice President Richard Dalziel            vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au       94893553     0412709228
Club Captain Andrew Holland          clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
Assistant Club Captain               Jack Loobeek               clubcaptain2@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Secretary Dudley Bennett            secretary@roverownersclub.com.au             99973493     0499842454
Treasurer/Public Officer             Richard Dalziel            treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au              94893553     0412709228
Registrar Rob Turner registrar@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

General Committee
ACT Representative Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Club Spares Officer Paul Anley clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au           96841795     
Editor Robert Belbin              editor@roverownersclub.com.au 0414263333
Webmaster Rob Turner webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489

Clubs Reps - Sub Committee   
All British Rep Andrew Holland          abr@roverownersclub.com.au
Club Plates ACT Hugh Boulter               clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au          0427725901
Club Plates NSW Steven Williams           clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au     98965650     
Club Shop Gail & Peter Scott        clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au
CMC Rep Robert Belbin              cmc@roverownersclub.com.au 0414263333
Council of ACT Motor Clubs     Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Librarian Jack Loobeek               library@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041
Rovernet Editor Chris Forsey rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481
Workshop Manuals Jack Loobeek               manuals@roverownersclub.com.au 0418972041

Area Convenors
Hunter Barry Murdoch            hunter@roverownersclub.com.au 0412998192
Illawarra Stuart Rigby illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au              42323148     0431473825
North Eric Davison                north@roverownersclub.com.au 66244537     
Western Peter Colwell               western@roverownersclub.com.au               68885310     0409927185
Southern Highlands Rob Turner highlands@roverownersclub.com.au 0404463489
Southern NSW/ACT Chris Forsey act@roverownersclub.com.au 0413996481

Model Technical Co-Ordinators 
Pre-War Simon Agar roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au 0403250819
P2/P3 Greg Alexander           roverp2p3@roverownersclub.com.au           95695159     
P4 Nicholas Cope             roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au 0487474695
P5/P5B Warwick Ravell           roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au 0421201257
P6/P6B Andrew Holland          roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au 0414625236
SD1 Adrian Rowland          roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au              47878591     
Rover 400/800 Series Rex Mickan rover800series@roverownersclub.com.au 0409787541
Land Rover Dennis Trigg                landrover@roverownersclub.com.au             49592122     
Range Rover/Discovery             Jim Nicholson              rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au           96242247     
R40.75 Dudley Bennett            rover75@roverownersclub.com.au               99973493     0499842454
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